Bibliography of sources of information for the Blain Biographical Directory

This list explains the bracketed numbers at the end of lines or sections in the individual entries in the Directory. Most references are to a source rather than a specific page or manuscript within the source; if you wish to check, then you may be able to search the source yourself or to pay the institution for it to be found for you.

1. Canterbury Association. Records. NRam ref A326 CARC; X3706 CMU (1)
2. Venn, John and J.A. Venn. Alumni Cantabrigienses: a biographical list of all known students, graduates and holders of office at the University of Cambridge, from the earliest times to 1900. Cambridge, Cambridge University Press, 1922-1954 vol II, 1752-1900. (2)
4. University of Oxford. Alumni Oxonienses : the members of the University of Oxford, 1715-1886 : their parentage, birthplace and year of birth, with a record of their degrees : being the matriculation register of the University, alphabetically arranged, revised and annotated by Joseph Foster Oxford, Parker, 1888. (4)
5. Scholefield, G.H.(ed.). A dictionary of New Zealand biography Wellington, Department of Internal Affairs, 1940 (5)
7. Clergy List London, George Cox, 1841-1917. 1856, 1869 (7)
8. Clergy List London, George Cox, 1841-1917. 1856, 1869,1899 (8)
8. Crockford’s clerical directory. London, Oxford University Press, 1858- 1860, 1876, 1896, 1900, and all others not otherwise listed (8)
Ault, H. F. *First Hundred Years: history of the Akaroa Parish, 1851-1951: prepared for the church’s centenary celebrations November 11, 1951* Akaroa, Akaroa Mail, 1951. (11)


*Personal communication with* the Revd Marcia Baker, Archivist, Methodist Connexional Archive, Christchurch, New Zealand 1994-2004. (17)


Passengers to Canterbury, 1850-1888 [index] CP and CMU. (20)

*Church register transcripts.* Transcribed by Christchurch City Libraries. CP (21)


29 Knight, M.E.  *A history of College House, the Collegiate Department of Christ’s College*, Christchurch, Canterbury New Zealand.  MA thesis, University of New Zealand, 1932  (29)

30 Purchas, H.T.  *History of the English Church in New Zealand*. Christchurch, Simpson & Williams, 1914.  (30)


34 Monaghan, H.W.  *From age to age: the Story of the Church of England in the Diocese of*

35 Canterbury Education Board. Teachers' records within the education Board Archives, 1878-NRam ref A327 CMU (35)

36 Return of the Freeholders of New Zealand… October 1882 Wellington, Government Printer, 1882 (36)

37 Jacobs, H. Dioceses of New Zealand: containing the dioceses of Auckland, Christchurch, Dunedin, Nelson, Waiapu, Wellington and (Colonial Church histories) London, S.P.C.K., 1887. (37)


39 Lyttelton Times. Lyttelton, 1851-1929 CPL (39)

40 Canterbury Times. Christchurch, J.C. Wilkin for the Lyttelton Times Co., 1865-1917 (40)

41 The Press Christchurch, The Press, 1862- CPL (41)


44 Burke, E.J. Reminiscences of old Canterbury; includes sketches and index of Canterbury people. Undated Mss ARC 1900.109 CMU (44)


46 Wills, or other testamentary documents CARC (46)

47 Pascoe, C.F. Two Hundred Years of the SPG: an historical account of the Society for the
Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign Parts, 1701-1900.

48 Who’s Who in New Zealand and the Western Pacific. Wellington, Gordon and Gotch, 1908. (48)

49 Cox, Alfred (ed.). Men of mark of New Zealand. Christchurch, Whitcombe & Tombs, 1886. (49)

50 Church Missionary Society. Register of missionaries clerical, lay & female, and native clergy from 1804-1904. London, Church Missionary Society, 1905. (50)

51 Houltham, Garth (ed.) Officiating ministers in New Zealand 1848-1900 [microfiche] Auckland, New Zealand Society of Genealogists, 1990 (51)

52 Anderson, P.C. ‘Reminiscences of many years in a long life 1865-1919’ WTU (52)

53 Sotham, Frederick John. Journals kept on board the Middlesex, Otaki and Waitangi, 1868-1877. MS-2031-2035, WTU (53)


55 New Zealand parish register transcripts, various churches and dates. WNL (55)

56 International genealogical index [microform]: IGI Salt Lake City, Utah, Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, 1992 (56)

57 Clergy list. In Proceedings of the General Synod of the Church of the Province of New Zealand. The Church, 1874-1990. 1889 (57)


59 Torlesse, Charles Obins. The Torlesse papers: the journals and letters of Charles Obins Torlesse concerning the foundation of the Canterbury Settlement in New Zealand, 1848-51. Edited by
60 Miller, Harold. *A short history of the Church of St Mary the Virgin, Parish of Karori Wellington, 1866-1966.* Wellington, David F. Jones, Printers, 1966. (60)


62 Succession, Legacy and Residuary Duty registers, 1867-1876; Testamentary registers, 1876-WARC, CMU (62)

63 Wills, or other testamentary documents. WARC (63)

64 Scholefield, G.H. *New Zealand Parliamentary record 1840 – 1949.* Wellington, Government Printer, 1950. (64)

65 Cartridge, L.E. and Lloyd D. Kenyon. *The Anglican Church in Waimate, 1844-1972: a history of St Augustine’s parish to celebrate one hundred years of worship in the church.* Waimate, St Augustine’s Centennial Committee, 1972. (65)

66 Lawrence, Averille. *Strangers and Pilgrims: a hundred years at St Mary’s Timaru NZ.* Timaru, Timaru Herald, 1962. (66)


68 Christ’s College, Oxford, England. *Archives. Personal communication with Mark Curthoys,* archivist Christ’s College, Oxford, 8 February 1994 (68)

69 *New Zealand Church News.* Christchurch, New Zealand Church News, 1870-1911. CDA (69)

70 Harper, Henry John Chitty. *Letters,* CDA (70)

71 Clergy list. In *Proceedings of the General Synod of the Church of the Province of New Zealand.* The Church, 1874-1990. 1892 (71)
72 Clergy list. In *Proceedings of the General Synod of the Church of the Province of New Zealand*. The Church, 1874-1990. 1895 (72)

73 Old Colonists’ Committee. *Canterbury jubilee celebrations*  Christchurch, Christchurch Press Printers, 1900. (73)

74 Canterbury Museum, Christchurch, New Zealand. *Archives* from various collections, not specified CMU (74)

75 Clergy list. In *Proceedings of the General Synod of the Church of the Province of New Zealand*. The Church, 1874-1990. 1898 (75)

76 Sunnyside Lunatic Asylum, Christchurch. *Files*  CARC (76)

77 Church of the Good Shepherd. *A short history of the Church of the Good Shepherd, Christchurch N. Z.: being the parish church of the Parochial District of Phillipstown from 1876*  Christchurch, ptd by Willis & Aiken, 1928. (77)


79 Fry, Ruth. *Community of the Sacred Name: a centennial history*. Christchurch, Community of the Sacred Name, 1993. (79)


81 Baker, Jim *Harper Family Tree*  Christchurch. Privately printed, 1981. (81)


83 Simkin, W.J. *The College of St John the Evangelist, Auckland New Zealand*. Wellington, Coulls Somerville Wilkie, 1938. (83)
84 *Crockford’s clerical directory.* London, Oxford University Press, 1858-1924. (84)


86 Williams, Bridget (ed.). *Williams’ family book.* Wellington, Bridget Williams, 1993. (86)

87 *Crockford’s clerical directory.* London, Oxford University Press, 1905 (87)

88 *Clergy List.* London, George Cox, 1841-1917. 1856, 1869,1899 (88)


91 Church of the Province of New Zealand. Diocese of Christchurch *Bishop’s register,* Volume II: Bishop Julius and Bishop West-Watson, 1890-1950. CDA (91)

91 Church of the Province of New Zealand. Diocese of Christchurch *Bishop’s register,* Volume III: Bishop Warren and Bishop Goodall, 1950-1990. CDA (91)

92 Hargreaves, R.P. *Selwyn College’s First Century: a history and list of residents 1893-1992* Dunedin, Centennial Committee, Selwyn College Board of Governors, 1993. (92)


95 *Crockford’s clerical directory.* London, Oxford University Press, 1939 (95)
96 Church of the Province of New Zealand. Diocese of Christchurch, Clergy Widows’ and Orphans fund  *Clergy Widows’ and Orphans Fund records*, January 1878– CDA (96)

97 *Crockford’s clerical directory.* London, Oxford University Press, 1947. (97)

98 *Crockford’s clerical directory.* London, Oxford University Press, 1929. (98)


102 Averill, A.W. *Fifty Years in New Zealand 1894 – 1944: recollections and reflections.* Christchurch, Whitcombe & Tombs, 1945. (102)

103 Monaghan, H.W. *A joy for ever: St Mary’s Parish Church Timaru* Wellington, Harry H. Tombs Ltd, 1945. (103)


105 Averill, L.C.L. *St. George’s Hospital The First Fifty Years.* Christchurch, St George’s Hospital Executive, 1978. (105)


109 Reed, T.T. *Anglican clergymen in South Australia in the nineteenth century.* Gumeracha, S.


111 *Personal communication with KJ Cable, LF Cable, July 1994-
Entries from the ‘Cable Biographical Register of Australian Anglican Clergy’*. (111)


114 Jacobson H.C. *Tales of Banks Peninsula. 3d ed.* Akaroa, Akaroa Mail, 1917. (114)

115 Christ’s College Christchurch, N.Z. *Photograph collection of Christ’s College*. (115)


119 Church of the Province of New Zealand. Diocese of Christchurch *Proceedings against clergy records, 1865-1917*. CDA (119)


121 New Zealand. Registrar General’s Office *Births death marriages [indexes 1921-
1980]* [microform] Held various public libraries, and online from Mar 2009 (121)

123 Fitzgerald, Otho. *Leaves from the life of a colonial parson.* Christchurch, Ptd by Simpson and Williams, 1943. (123)

124 *New Zealand cemetery records.* Many records have been transcribed and published on microfiche; where available these have been used. In a very few instances, the compiler has inspected the gravestones or records directly (124)

125 *Church and people.* Wellington, Church of the Province of New Zealand, 1942-1976. CDA, AKL WNL (125)

126 Church of the Province of New Zealand. Diocese of Waikato. *Bishop’s register.* (126)

127 Church of the Province of New Zealand. Diocese of Auckland. *Bishops’ registers.* (127) ADA

128 *Church gazette for the Diocese of Auckland.* Auckland, Diocese of Auckland, 1872-1945. ADA, AKL (128)

129 Auckland Diocesan Archives. *Nominal index (card index)* ADA (129)

130 Community of the Sacred Name, Christchurch. *Archives.* (130)

131 United Church of England and Ireland in New Zealand. *Proceedings of the fourth General Synod.* The Church, 1868. (131)


134 Lamb, R.C. *From the banks of the Avon: the story of a river.* Wellington, Reed, 1981. (134)

138 *Akaroa mail and Banks Peninsula advertiser.* Akaroa, Akaroa Mail Co,m 1876- AM (138)


140 *Church chronicle and official gazette for the Diocese of Wellington,* New Zealand. Wellington,
Wright & Carman, 1876-1941. WTU (140)


142 Acland, L.G.D. *Early Canterbury runs: and glossary of station words* (complete ed.) Christchurch, Whitcombe & Tombs, 1951. (142)

143 Hawkins, D.N. *Beyond the Waimakariri: a regional history*. Christchurch, Whitcombe and Tombs, 1957. (143)


145 Christ Church Cathedral, Christchurch, N.Z. *Records of the Christ Church Cathedral* CDA, (145)


147 *Timaru herald* Timaru, 1864- THO (147)


149 *Otago Daily Times*. Dunedin, 1861. DP (149)


151 Church of the Province of New Zealand. Diocese of Dunedin. *Diocesan registers*, c1890- ref: AG349 Series 2. DUHO (151)

152 Church of the Province of New Zealand. Diocese of Dunedin. *Parish registers*, varying dates DUHO,

and North Otago registers held St Luke’s Church, Oamaru (152)

154  *Otago witness.*  Dunedin, 1851-1932. DP. (154)

155  *Crockford’s clerical directory.*  London, Oxford University Press, 1860 (155)

156  *Crockford's clerical directory.*  London, Oxford University Press, 1888. (156)

157  *Crockford’s clerical directory.*  London, Oxford University Press, 1903 (157)

158  *Crockford’s clerical directory.*  London, Oxford University Press, 1926 (158)

159  *Crockford’s clerical directory.*  London, Oxford University Press, 1895 (159)

160  *Crockford’s clerical directory.*  London, Oxford University Press, 1914 (160)

161  *Crockford’s clerical directory.*  London, Oxford University Press, 1878 (161)

162  Church of the Province of New Zealand.  Diocese of Wellington.  *Standing Committee minutes,* 89-008-03/ and 04] WTU (162)


164  St Augustine’s College, Canterbury, England.  *Records of St Augustine’s College* in Cathedral Archives, The Precincts, Canterbury CT1 2EH England, particularly catalogue compiled by Anne Oakley   Collection U88 A2/6  (164)


166  *Church Times*  London  vols from 1966 - (166)

167  Bowron, Hugh M.  *Anglo-Catholicism in the Diocese of Christchurch, 1850-1920.*  M.A. thesis,
Christchurch, University of Canterbury, 1975 (167)


170 Beasley, A.W. Light accepted: 125 years of Wellington College. Wellington, Board of Trustees of Wellington College, 1992. (170)

171 New Zealand Free Lance Wellington, 1900-1960. WNL (171)

172 The Guardian. London, 1846-1951 [This weekly religious newspaper was founded by RW CHURCH, Frederic ROGERS [Lord BLACHFORD] to uphold Tractarian principles and provide independent comment on contemporary issues] CDA (172)


Personal communication with Jane Maxwell, assistant librarian, Manuscripts Department, Trinity College Library, 1996 (173)


175 Wairarapa Daily Times. Masterton, 1892-1938. WTU (175)

176 Personal communication with Janet Hathaway, Assistant Archivist, University of King’s College Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada B3H 2A1, February 1997, June 2004 (176)

177 Church of the Province of New Zealand. Diocese of Nelson. Records of the Diocese of Nelson. NDA (177)

179 Anglican Church in Australia. Diocese of Brisbane. *Personal communication with the Archivist*, Diocese of Brisbane Archives, August 1994 (179)

180 Society for the Propagation of the Gospel. *Records*. Micro MS Coll 17, WTU, also held AKL; inventory available Microfilm WTU (180)

181 University of New Zealand. *Alphabetical roll of graduates*. Christchurch, Printed for the University by Whitcombe & Tombs, 1951. (181)

182 All Saints’ Church. *Parish of All Saints’ Dunedin: Jubilee Record, 1865-1915*. Dunedin, Ptd by the Evening Star, 1915. (182)

183 Wills, and other testamentary documents. DARC (183)


185 Church of the Province of New Zealand. Diocese of Christchurch *Clergy service records, January 1878-*. CDA (185)


188 Gravestone inscription (188)

189 *New Zealand Herald*. Auckland, Wilson and Horton, 1863– WNL (189)

190 McKay, J.G. and H.F. Allan (eds.). *The Nelson College old boys’ register: comprising a list of all pupils and teachers who joined the College during its first hundred years: together with records of their achievements in scholarship and sport. 4th ed.*, Nelson, Nelson College Old Boys’ Association, 1956. (190)

191 Wallace, J.M., ed. *Wanganui Collegiate School register from 1854 to 1992 (April)*. Wanganui,
Wanganui Collegiate School Old Boys’ and Girls’ Association, 1992. (331) (191)

192 Williamson, Eulla. *Hearts hands and voices.* Geraldine, N.Z., St Mary’s Anglican Church, 1978. (192)


194 Paine, Selwyn ‘*Chronological Collection of information about Bishop Selwyn’* MS papers 4803 WTU (194)

195 *The altar of the Church of England in New Zealand.* Invercargill, Reynolds & Co, Ptrs, 1867. (195)

196 Stanford, R.L. *Bishop Jenner and Ritualism: is he bishop of Dunedin?* Tokomairiro. Bruce Herald, 1867. (196)

197 Chapple, L.J.B. and H.C. Veitch. “*Wanganui*” Hawera, Ptd by the Hawera Star, 1939. (197)


201 *New Zealand Church Almanac* Auckland, Ptd at the Cathedral Press, 1868. (201)


204  Cole, Robert.  *Robert Cole – Clerical register*, transcribed by H. Wilton Jones.  MS papers 5360-1, diary WTU (204)


206  *Admission Registers of St Paul’s School 1748-1876*.  London. George Bell & Sons, 1884 (206)


210  Church of the Province of New Zealand.  Diocese of Wellington, Standing Committee minutes.  Microfilm 1859- WTU (210)

211  Church of the Province of New Zealand.  Diocese of Wellington  *Proceedings of the diocesan synod of the Diocese of Wellington to which is prefixed a diocesan yearbook*.  Wellington, Diocese of Wellington, 1859-1978.  [continued by *Diocesan yearbook*] (211)


212  Stringer, Marion J.  *St John's Anglican Church, Wakefield, Nelson, New Zealand: 150th anniversary history covering 150 years of Christian worship, October 1846-October 1996*.  Wakefield, St John's Church 150th Anniversary Committee, 1996. (212)

213  Doull, Kelvin  *For God's Sake: a centennial history of St Mark's Anglican Church Carterton*.  Carterton, Roydhouse & Son, 1975. (213)

214  Butt, G.A.  *Doers of the word: history of St James’ Anglican Church, Lower Hutt, 1849-
1978. Lower Hutt, St James’ Anglican Church, 1978


216 Smallfield, W.M. *Our First Hundred Years: Parish of Trentham, New Zealand.* Upper Hutt, Upper Hutt Printing, 1962. (216)


218 Alington, Margaret H. *Goodly stones and timbers: a history of St Mary's Church New Plymouth.* New Plymouth, St Mary's Church, 1988. (218)


221 United Church of England and Ireland in New Zealand. Diocese of Waiapu ‘*Nga mahi a te hinota tuarua o te Pihopatanga o Waiapu*’. Wellington ptd at the Spectator Office, 1862-1865. 4v. *Proceedings of the synod of the Diocese of Waiapu, 1866-1873*. First three synod reports are in Maori, all subsequent reports are in English (221)

222 De La Mare, A.J. *A history of the Anglican Church in the Wakatipu 1863 – 1982.* Queenstown, The Church, 1982. (222)

223 *Waiapu church gazette.* Napier, Diocese of Waiapu, 1910-1945 Archives, Diocese of Waiapu (223)


225 MacMorran, George. *Some schools and schoolmasters of early Wellington: with an account of the provision made for education in later times.* Wellington, S. & W. Mackay, 1900. (225)
226  *New Zealand Mail.* Wellington, R.E. Banister, 1870-1907. WNL (226)

227  *New Zealand Spectator and Cook’s Strait Guardian.* Wellington, Robert Stokes, 1844-1865. WNL (227)

228  *New Zealand gazette.* Wellington, Government printer, 1856- WNL (228)

229  Hampton, Denis  *An index to bankruptcies in New Zealand, 1881-1940* [microfiche] Auckland, New Zealand Society of Genealogists, 1991. WTU (229)


231  *Church messenger for the provinces of Nelson and Marlborough and County of Westland North* Nelson, 1870?- WTU (231)

232  *Church recorder for the Diocese of Nelson.* Nelson, 189-? WTU (232)

233  McKenzie, G.M.  *History of Christchurch Cathedral New Zealand (the Cathedral Church of Christ).* Christchurch, Ptd by Alex. Wildey, 1931. (233)


236  *War Office list [microform]* London, H.M.S.O., 1863-1940. (236)


238  Lowndes, Frederic Sawrey.  *Bishops of the day [microform]: a biographical dictionary of the archbishops and bishops of the Church of England and of all churches in communion therewith throughout the world.* London, Grant Richards, 1897. (238)

239  Alington, Margaret H.  *High point: St Mary's Church Karori, Wellington 1866 – 1991* Wellington, Parish of St Mary and the Karori Historical Society, 1998. (239)
Thorndon School Meeting in Church of the Province of New Zealand. Wellington Diocese records minute book which includes General Church Meeting minutes. 1853-1858. Ref: 89-008-11/09 WTU (240)

Church of the Province of New Zealand. Diocese of Wellington. Archdeaconry Board minute books, 1849-1856 89-008-11/08; 1856-1859 89-008-11/05 WTU (241)

Church of the Province of New Zealand. Diocese of Wellington. Bishop’s register. WTU (242)

St Paul’s Pro-Cathedral Church, Wellington. Vestry minutes and register of church members. Micro-MS-0349 WTU (243)

A catalogue of all graduates in divinity, law, medicine, arts and music, who have regularly proceeded or been created in the University of Oxford between October 10, 1659 and December 31, 1850 … Oxford, University Press, 1851 (244)

New Zealand parish registers: various places and dates (baptism, marriage, burial) in addition to those held in held in WNL or DUHO (245)

Sutton, Peter E. St.Michael’s Anglican Church Waimea West, Nelson, New Zealand. 1968. (246)

Wills, or other testamentary documents
Other places except CARC, WARC or DARC (247)

Jackson, Elizabeth T. Delving into the past of Auckland’s eastern suburbs St Heliers, E. Jackson, 1976-1978. 5 vols. (248)

Great Britain. Census returns 1881 [CD-Rom] WNL (249)


No 11, Sept 1998 (251)

253 *New Zealand Church Almanack* WTU (253)


256 Corser, Marie (ed.). *New Zealand probates: an index to pre-1900 records* [microform] compiled by Marie Corser for the New Zealand Society of Genealogists. Auckland, The Society, 1994 (256)


258 Startup, R.M. *Quill & wax: men and women of the New Zealand Post Office to 1860.* New Zealand, R.M. Startup, 1981. (258)


262 *School list of Auckland College and Grammar School from 1869 to 1897.* Auckland, Auckland College & grammar School, 1897. (262)


264 Wedderell, Denis. ‘Nine Clerks in Holy Orders’, in *The New Zealand Genealogist* vol 29 no. 252,
1998. (264)

265 Roche, Edward H. *Ever ready, the life of Arthur Guyon Purchas: including E.H. Roche’s article on his grandfather and a sermon, some hymns and drawings by Dr Purchas* Compiled and edited by Ian David Beattie. Auckland, St Peter’s Church, 1993. (265)

266 *New Zealand electoral rolls [microfiche].* Auckland, BAB Microfilming (266)


268 O’Byrne, William R. *A naval biographical dictionary: comprising the life and services of every living officer in Her majesty’s navy, from the rank of admiral of the fleet to that of lieutenant, inclusive …* London, J. Murray, 1849. (268)

269 Armstrong, E.S. *The history of the Melanesian Mission.* London, Isbister, 1900. (269)

270 *Medical lists* London. (270)


272 Auckland Diocesan Archives. *Records, including registers, biographical files, and other resources.* ADA (272)

272 Auckland Diocesan Archives. United Church of England and Ireland. Diocese of New Zealand *Subscription book for ordination and licences, 1842-Sept 1868* This book has biographical information for clergy ordained and licensed in the period; there are errors, and confusions, but it is most valuable. ADA (272)

273 Shipping lists for New Zealand. Index held in Auckland City Library (273)


277 Auckland Diocesan Archives. *Diocese of Auckland ordinations*, ADA 1870-1902 (277)

278 Auckland Diocesan Archives. *Diocese of Auckland register of Clergy*, 1903-1945 ADA (278)

279 Auckland Diocesan Archives. *Diocese of Auckland ordinations*, 1903,-1917. ADA (279)


281 Boase, Frederic, ed. *Modern English biography: containing many thousand concise memoirs of persons who have died between the years 1851-1900 with an index of the most interesting matter*. London, F. Cass, 1965. (281)

282 Hight J. and Alice M.F.Candy. *A short history of the Canterbury College (University of New Zealand) with a register of graduates and associates of the college*. Auckland, Whitcombe & Tombs, 1927. (282)


284 Murray, T.B. *Pitcairn: the island, the people, and the pastor, to which is added a short notice of the original settlement and present condition of Norfolk Island*. London, S.P.C.K., 1857 (284)


286 Walford, Edward. *County families of the United Kingdom* ... London. R. Hardwicke, 1860. (286)

287 *Burke’s genealogical and heraldic history* ...London [various versions, including Peerage, Baronetage, Colonial Gentry, Landed Gentry] (287)

289 *Personal communication with* Michael Carter, Centre for Kentish Studies Maidstone Kent, October 2000 (289)

290 Huddleston papers: clergy biographical index. *Personal communication with* Margaret S. McCollum, Assistant Keeper, Archives & Special Collections, Durham University Library, October 2000. (290)

291 *Personal communication with* Mary-Anne Nicholls, Archivist/Records Officer, Anglican Church of Canada, Diocese of Toronto, 2000 (291)

292 *Personal communication with* Judy Powles, Librarian, Spurgeon’s College London SE25 6DJ, October 2000 (292)

293 *Personal communication with* Julia Mathieson, Diocesan Archivist, Diocese of Newfoundland, November 2000 (293)


295 Great Britain. General Register Office (GRO) *Indices of births, death, marriages [microfiche]* c1830- WNL (295)


*Personal communication with* Aisling Lockhart, Library Assistant Manuscripts Department, Trinity College Library, 2001, 2003, 2004 (296)

297 Wiltshire County Office Personal communication with Wiltshire and Swindon Record Office, Trowbridge Wiltshire BA14 8BS, November 2000 (297)


299 *Personal communication with* Martin Sanders,
Archivist in Charge Lichfield Record Office, November 2000 (299)

300  Great Britain. Census returns 1851  [CD-Rom] WNL (300)

301  Church of England. Diocese of Oxford.  Registers.  (301)


304  Personal communication with Frank Paine, Archives staff, Methodist Connexional Archive, Christchurch, New Zealand 2000, 2002 (304)

305  Personal communication with Simon White, researcher, Guildhall, London. 2000 (305)

306  Personal communication with Representative Church Body Library of the Church of Ireland, Dr Susan Hood assistant librararian and archivist (306)


308  Church of the Province of New Zealand. Diocese of Wellington  Proceedings of the diocesan synod of the Diocese of Wellington to which is prefixed a diocesan yearbook Wellington, Diocese of Wellington, 1859-1978.  [continued by Diocesan yearbook] (308)


310  Oxford Bishop’s register,  Personal communication with Lucy Scott, Archivist, Oxford England, 2000 (301)


312 Webster Christopher, and John Elliott (eds.). *‘A Church as it should be’: the Cambridge Camden Society and its influence*. Stamford, Shaun Tyas, 2000. (312)


315 New Zealand Anglican Church Pension Board. *Records of the New Zealand Anglican Church Pension Board*. Wellington (315)


321 *Personal communication with* Martin Williams, archivist, Hurstpierpoint School, January 2002 (321)


324  *Church Envoy.* Dunedin, Diocese of Dunedin, 1914-1960  DUHO (324)


326  Redditt, Mrs L.J.  *Shepherding in West Otago: a history of All Saints’ Anglican Church Tapanui 1878-1978* Printed by Copy Services, 1978. (326)

327  *Southland Times.* Invercargill, 1864- IPL (326)

328  Kinder Library, St John’s College.  *Archives. (further details unknown)* AKL (328)


332  *King’s College Register, 1896-1984.* 3d ed, Auckland, King’s College Old Boy’s Association, 1984. (332)

333  Presbyterian Church of New Zealand Archives, Arden Street, Dunedin (333)

334  Doncaster, E.W.  *Personal communication with,* July 2002-2007. Western Australia (334)

335  *Tasmanian pioneer index 1803-1899.* Hampton, Vic., Macbeth Genealogical Services, Archives Office of Tasmania, 2003. Also on microfiche, 1993 WNL (335)

336  *Bruce Herald.* Milton, 181864-1971. WNL (336)

337  *Personal communication with* Jennifer Peters 2002  archivist for research and public service, Episcopal Church of the United States of America. (337)
338  Beaglehole, J.C. *Victoria University College: an essay towards a history*. Wellington, Published for Victoria University College, by the New Zealand University Press, 1949. (338)

339  *Daily Telegraph*. Napier, daily telegraph, 1873-1899  WNL (339)

340  *Gisborne Times*. Gisborne, 1896?-1937  WNL (340)

341  New Zealand. Registrar General’s Office. *Returns of “Intention to marry” notices*. WARC (341)

342  Keating, John Lloyd *Brief notes on his own life*, 1900, held in the archives Maperton Church (342)

343  Maxwell, Val. *Otago settlers pre-1861*. [microfiche] 1989 WNL (343)

344  Church of the Province of New Zealand. Diocese of Dunedin. Standing Committee. *Standing committee minutes* ref: AG349 Series 4 DUHO (344)

345  Great Britain. Census returns 1901 [CD-Rom]  WNL (345)


347  Church of the Province of New Zealand. Diocese of Dunedin *Diocesan Synod minute books*. Ref: AG349 Series 3 DUHO (347)


Selman, Margaret and Graeme Brown, Hamilton. Research in many sources particularly in the archives of the diocese of Waikato (352)

Church of the Province of New Zealand. *Clerical directory*, Anglican Church, 1941-1989. (353)

*New Zealand World War One service personnel & reserves index*, [CD-ROM] Auckland, St Johns Branch NZSG, 2002 (354)

*National Burial Index for England and Wales* [CD-Rom]. Manchester, Federation of Family History Societies, 2001 (355)


*Congregationalist yearbook, 1918*. Personal communication with information from Margaret Thompson, archivist London Apr 2003 (357)


Personal communication with Joy McCarthy, executive secretary, Royal Historical Society, London, 2003 (362)


365 *Wise’s directory of New Zealand*. Dunedin, Wise, [various dates] (365)


367 Hickton, Christine Research genealogical and in records, Diocese of Waiapu, Napier, 2003-2009 (367)
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